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BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITlES COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Commission investigation into the ) 
operations and practices" of ) 
FtEETLINES~ INC., a corporation. ) 

----------------------------, 
Case No. $268 

Glanz & Russell, by Theodore w. Rus:lell, for 
Fleetlines~ Inc., rospondent. Gor~on, Knapp and Gill, 
by Hugh ~ordon, for 'Pacific Froight tines and Pacific 
Freight tino$ Expreos~ ~ho Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
Pe Railway Company and Santa Fe Transport~tion Co~pany, 
John Gordon and E. t. E. Bissinger, for Pacific Electric 
Railway Company, Pacific Motor Trucking Company and 
Southern Pacific Company, J. B. Robinson and L~1rd M. 
~, for Southern California l:<'re1gl'lt Lines and. 
Southern Calirorni~ Freight Forwarder~, 1ntere~ted 
parties. Hal F. ~1gg1ns, Field Sect1on~ Public Utili
ties Commission. 

OPINION ........... - ... - ..... 

Undor date of February 13, 19S1, this Commizsion issued 

an order of investigation into the operations and pract1ce~ or 

Fleetl1nes, Inc., a corporat1on, tor the pu:po~e of determining 

(1) whether it has operated az a highway common carrier over 

regula.r routes or between fixed termini within the State 0'£ 

California without having obtained a certificate of public 

convenience and neces:ity and without having possessed or 

acquired a prior right so to operate, as required by Section 

SO-3;4 of the Public Utilities Act (now Section 106,3 of the 

Public Utilities Code of California), (2) whether a cease and 

deslst o:-der zhould 'be 1zsued, tlnd (:3) whether tho radial h1gh-
, . 

way common carrier permit or the city carrier permit, or both or 
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them, should be cancelled, revoked or suspended. 

Public .hearings were held before Examinor Syphors in Lo~ 

Angeles on May 2, June 14, September 27 and Deco~'b¢r 6, 19$1" 

Marc~ 3, 4, Sand 6, 19$2. On the last named date tr~ matter wa~ 

$ubmitted subject to the filing ot briefs by the parties hereto. 

Briefs now have been filed by the respondent, Fleetlines, Inc., 

on August 1$, 1952, and by the Commission's statt on August 16, 

1952. The matter is ready for decision. 

At the outset of the proceedings a. stipulation was 

entered into between the respondent and the Commission's statt 

setting out that Fleetlines, Inc. is a corporation orga.nized 1Uld 

existing under the laws or the State of Nevada, dotng an intra

state auto truck transportation busines!! within th~ State of 

Ca11fornio. o.nd, in connection with such intrastate business, 

having its principal office in the City of Los Angeles. It 

conducts these operations under authority of radia.l highway 

comoon carrier per.mit No. 19-35884, issued November 1, 1948, and 

city carrier permit No. 19-40490, issued April 2$, 19$0, ~ 

which superseded city carrier permit No. 19-.35885, issued 

November 1, 1948. It has no highway oontract carrier permit, 

.and indeed at no time has had any authority from thiz Commission 

other than the permits above indicated. It has no tariffs or 

time schedules on file with the Commi5sion. 

By Applic~tion No. 31630, filed July 2$, 19$0, and 

amended June 20, 19$1, Fleetlines, Inc. request~d a certificate 

of public convenience and necessity to,conduct operat1o~ns a 

highway common carrier, as that torm is defined in Section 2-3/4 

of the Public Utilities Act (now Section 213 of the Publie 
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Utilities Code of California),. in· the .. transporta.tion of general 
• 

commodities with certain exceptions, between all po1ntz and 

places in designated parts of Los-Angeles, San Bernardino, . 
'R1ver3ide~ ~nd Orange Counties over specified routes. A motion 

was rr.ade 'by applicant's co\1tl.sel to consolidate the application 

proceeding with the instant investigation proceeding on the 

grounds that both involve common issues and eommon t~cts, and 

th$t s determination ot both proceedings is neces~ary if 

applicant is to hAve a solution to its proble~. Tho motion 

was resisted on the grounds that there were parties in the 

application proceeding who ar? not parties to the instant 

proceed1."lg .•. The motion hereby is denied. 

A representative of the Perm1ts and Fees Section of 

the Public Utilities Comm1ssion presented Exhibit 1; a copy or 

respondentts city carrier permit No. 19-40490, previously 

referred to herein. Exhibit 2 is an applic~tion tor registra

tion of respondent's permits for the year 19$1, and attached 

thereto is a list of the eqUipment operat~d. Exhibit 3 1$ a 

statement of grossopersting revenue during the period 

Octobor 1, 1948, to Doce~ber 31, 19$0, which purports to show 

the taxable revenue takon from the quarterly roportc riled with 

this Commission. This witne~s testified that the re~pondent 

carrier has alwnY3 paid 1t~ teos and taxes promptly, and that 

it has on rile a C..O.D. bond effective as or November 1$" 1948. 
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Five repre's'entllt1ves ot the F1eld Section or the 

Public Uti1itieo Commission presented te,t1mony as to a survey 

conducted in relation to the operation~ of the respondent carrier. 

This ~urvey wa~ commenced in November 19$0, with a roquest tor 

various carrier record3 which were furnished to the Cocmi3sion's 

statt ~~d checked by them. 

An interv1ew with the president or respondent carrier, 

conducted on November 1$, 19$0, disclosed that Fleetlines, Inc. 

i~ a Nevada corporat1on and is not arf111ated with any other 

carrier. It condUcts oper~t1on: by picking up shipments in the 

Los Angeles area en its own trucks, bringing tbese sb,ipments .. to 

it~ dock at 1201,East 5th Street ~~d there transferring to' 

other trucks owned by this 5~e carrier, or in some instances 

turning the shipments over to other carr1ers. ThG 1nterview 

disclosed thst at that t1me the respondent carrier was operating 

nine d1esel tractors, three gasoline tractors, f1fteen semi

tra11ers ~ving van-type bodies, three sem1trailers with stake 

bodies, eighteen van body trucks, and sixteen stake body trucks. 

In this interview the president of the re3pondent carrier 

st~ted that it was z~rv1ng the Los Angeles area and surrounding 

communities, as ~et out in maps presented as Exhibit 4. He 

further pointed out that in th1s service respondent usod all 

available highways, and contended that it had no ostablished 

routes. Th~ service provided in the territory is daily except 

Sundays, ~~d no a general practice all sh1pmentz are routed 

acroso the terminal doCk. In its 1ntrastate operation3 the 
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cnrr;i.cr ha.: but or!c t<=:lrmj n::).l, :.ll though it was stated that in its 

in'r.(.-rs'to. t~ op(:r~tiom: it J.:G<cwisc rnaint"l:i.n~ a terminal at Phoenix. 

The typP. of ~hipping dOClment used by rcsDondont is 

Z:'lO',"n in Ex~'"l1bit ), and Exhibit 6 is a sllmm:lry of the shipments 

'i')'l"'.tled by this carrier on the do.ys July 13 and ltJo, 1950, and 

3("lj)tembcr 18 and 19, 1950. This Exhibit 6 i5' divided in.to throe 

)jort:, the first consist:i.ng of a summary of th~ .:hipmont:> hand10d, 

the second a list of the porsons served, and the' third the fre

~uency of shipments to ancn person se~cd durin; the period. 

This ex.~ibit shows that during the four-day check period the 

carr1~rhandlcd ~ tot~l or 1,073· shipments for 637 different 

persons •. These shipments were hauled between Los Angeles and 

numc:ous surro~~ding pOints in the area. ~hibit 7 pre:>ents a 

sum:nnry 01" the service p,~rformed to these va~iou::: point:::. One of ./ 

the investigators testified that during the C01.lrZ0 of tho into;rviow ./ 

the president of rcs,ondent company h8.d stated ,tho.t all of these 

zhipm .. mts were h~nd1cd without tho a:::si:::tancc of any cont:acts, 

(C!1thcr or~l or written, end further th~t they were h~ulcd without 

followint ~ny fixed routes. 

'The inv~stig~tion furth~r disclosed th~t at the 

~erminal of respo~d6nt company there arc various locations usod . 

for segregating the freight as it 1s routed through. These 

:oct10ns of the tcrmin~l arc dcsign~tod by Signs shOWing the 

names of v:lrious towns v.rl'lich ~rc served.. Tnero arc soven :::uch' 

sections, and Exhibit 8 consi~ts of photographs of tive of them, 

~how:1.ng tho names· of vn:r10us towns on tho Signs in each section, 

o.nd 3 list of the towns in tho two rcm~in1ng sections which, 
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due to light condit10ns at the term1nal, could not be photographed. 

In add1tion, Exhibit 7 shows photograpbs of truck1ng e~u1pment 

used and a general photograph of the terminal itself. 
" ". 

Another 1nvest1gator testified that in tho latter part 
, . 

ot February 19$2 he conducted a further investigation of the 

activities of this carrier, and secured cop1e3 ot the various 

types or documents which were then 1n use. Exhibit 11 1$ a copy 

of the torms of freight b11ls and delivery receipts b~ing used 

at that time, wh1le Exhibit 12 is a copy ot the bill of lading. 

This investigator further testified that, up to Septe~ber 19S1~ 

the respondent carrier had published a 11s~ of points which it 

served. A copy ot such publication WAS r~ceived as Exh1bit.13~ 

although the test~on1 pointed out that subsequent to September 

1951 this pub11cation was no longer 1n usc.. Exhib1t 14 13 a 

copy of a new publication which conta1ns a list ot c1ties 

purportedly served by thi$ carr1er after September 1951, while 

Exhibit l$ i~ a so-called stylized map of the areas in which 

service is provided. 

The f1nal. 1nvestigation ot this carrier waz conducted 

in June 19$1, 'dur1ng the courze of which the statt investigators 

recorded their observat1ons on two £Orm3~ Exhibits 17 and 18. 

The purpose or these tOrm3 was to record the de~er1ption ot the 

sbipment, data a: to tho ~hipper and consignee nnd other relevant 

data, as well as the routing over wnicn the ship~nt was actually 

transported. Exhibit 19 13 a list of names or the drivers em

ployed by the carrier. 

-6-
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The methoe o! conducting the last mentioned oheck was 

to hove investigators at the terminal of the oarrier, and also 

to have investigators ride on the truoks as they made their 

pickups and deliverie~. All o! the data thus obsorved VIas com

piled 1.."l e. ,3l2-page exhib1't which wao received in evidence as 

Exhibit 20. This exhibit shows all of tho shipments handled on 

June 11, 1,3, 14 ~d 1,5, 19,5l~ It lists theoe shipments aocording 

to the truck making the pickup or delivery, the time tho truck 

spent at the establishment of the shipper or consignee, the name 

of the consigno~, the points ot origin, the name of the consignee, 

the point ot destination, the commodity, weight, ohargos, and 

whethe~ or not the shipment was prepaid or collect. Tho exhibit 

lists this data in groups accord1ng to ~o-called runs. The 

procedure followed was to group, the shipmonts ac~ord1ng to the 

driver handling them. It was the opinion of the investigators 

o! the Commission's stat! that those drivers were assigned ,to 

ru."ls, in that, according to tho testimony, each driver usually 

~de a trip into the same territory each day. Exhibit 21 is a 

supplement to Exhibit 20, containing oorreotions and additions 

thereto. Exhibit 22 consists or ninety-nine sets ot maps on 

which have been plottod the routes of the alleged run: made by 

the drivers of the respondent carrier in the oonduct of its 

hauling 'business. 

EY~ibits 16, J6A and 16B wero pre~ented by a cartographer 

or the Public Utilities Commission starf, and consist first ot A 

msp (Exhibit l6) of the a~ea hore in que~t1on, on which has been 

plotted the alleged runs made oy respondent company during the 
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period of the check. The ~p was prepared trom tho previous 

data collected by the Commis~1on investigators and hereinabove 

referred to. Exhibit 16A 1z an overlay or th13 map showing the 

principal highways and streets in the area. Exhibit l6B 13 an 

enlarged mnp of the areas served by nppl1can~ in the so-called 

warehouse territory. 

A summary of allot these shipments was presented in 

the form of EXhibit 2$ wh1ch zhows that during the days June 11, 

13, 14 and 1$, 19$1, the respondent handled a total of 809 ship-

~ents in intrastate commerce, the origin and destination pOints 

of each sh1p~ent not being within the same incorporatod city. 

In other word~, this summary ha3 eliminated those shipments 

which were hauled wholly 1n intracity commerce under the 

authority of the city 'carrier's per.mit held by respondent. The 

tabulation of the~e shipments i3 as tollows: 

Monda.y, ' 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, 
Friday, 

June 11., 19S1 - 187 
June 13, 19$1 - 196 
June ~, 19$1 - 221 
June 1$, 1951 - 20$ 

The commodities transported were of a wide variety z'Uch 

as to constitute, in effect, general commodities: 

E7~ibit 26 3hows the range of we1ght~ of theze zh1p

ment~, and di$clos~z that the largest weight group rall~ ootween 

lOl and SOO pounds', although there were shipments in every other 

weight group u!)ed, to wit, from 0 to 2$ pounds,. 71; 26 to So 
pounds, 179; 51 to 100 pounds, 22$; 101 to 500 pound~,. 291; 

$01 to 1,000 pounds, 29; from 1,001 to 2,000 pound~, l4, and 

over 2,000· pounds, 4. 
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As previously mentioned, nearly all or ,the3e ~hipments 

are ~oved over applicant's terminal at 1201 E~~t 5th Street, in 

the City of Los Angeles. This terminal is located on property 

150 feet by 100' feet, and consists of a brick building which is 

40 feet wide by 150 feet long. It has seven 10ad1ng doors and 

three orf1ces. There are various signs at designated areas on 

the walls, as disclosed by the photographs in Exhibit 8. In 

addition to these 31gns, one of the investigators testified that 

he was given a list of , names or additional towns by the dispatcher, 

and told t~t, while those names did not appear on the ~1g~, 

nevertheless the to'!,rns or cities were servec; by responc.~nt 
" carrier. A list of theso additional towns and cities 13 con-

tained in Exhibit 24. 
In addition to the foregoing te$ti~ony, the Field 

Section presented. a schedule of,respondent'e eqUipment, as shown 

on its application for Public Utilities Commission license plates 

tor the year 1952 (Exhibit 9), and a statement of respondent's 

intrastate gross operating revenue for the years 1949 to 1951, 

1nclus~ve. 

The eVidenee presented by rc~pondont oonoisted or t~ 

testimony of its presi~ent. He testified that the compnn1 is 

now hauling freight in 1ntrastate commerc~ in Cn11torn1a a3 a 

common carrier of commodities generally, pointing out that 

Exhibit 4 shows the o.rea. within which it is providing service. 

It is the poliey of the carrier to haul to any loeation within. 

that area. It was his te3timony that the operation 13 not per

ro~od on regular routes or runs and that a truck only goes to 
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a pOint for the purpo:e of picking up or dcliv¢rin~ freight 
th~rc:. The driver:: have no instruct'ionc as to whi:h ~treats arc 

' " to 0'3 uzed, and the freight on the t;ru6k r;l.t the particul~r time 

determines wher~ that truck Will go. He expla1ned thct the 

r~spondcnt carricr tried to send ~ driver to the same ~rca each 

day inasmue!l as it w~s desirnblo to h~vc a driv~r tamiJ.inr with 

thG ~rc~ 1n which he was picking up or deliv~r1ng. 

The equipment ~s~d for intr~statc freight consists of 

the so-c:llled s~ll truc!~s of It- and 2-ton c1~s:::(:s. This 

o~uipmcnt likewis~ is used to h~ul intorst~tc freight, rind fro

~ucntly intr~st~tc and intcrstnte freight ~re h3uled in the s.~o 

trucks at the Sf.!Jtl.C time.. Tho c~.rrior also mo?intain:::: larger 

e~uipmcnt which is used princip~lly in interst~to coomcrce, 

t-tlthough occ,'.sionally intro.st:?te shipment::: arc made on this . . 
lcrg~r equipment. As to the tostimony r"1~t:i.n3 to p::tinte'd n:).mcs 

< 

of towns on the walls of the terminal, this witno:::s test1fiod 

thnt these designations wore not as 1mport~t as tho numbers. 

Ee observed that each section of th~ dock is dosign~tod by a 

n~bcr, ond that thoso numbers aro used to sort tho freight. 

A fnir an~lysi$ of ~ll of the ov1do~co p~cs¢nted herein 

discloses th~t there is no dispute as to the princip.:l.l f~cts. 

Tho Co~~issionrs stetr presented evidence ~s to the hauling 

~cti vi ties of rcspcnc.cnt in intrcst:lte comn:orcc: wi thin tho State 

of Cnliforni~, and, spccific~lly, tho ~h1prnents hcndlod on 

co~t~1n dos1gncted a~ys wcr~ li~tcd and described. Th~ respond-

ent did not t::.ko issue '~ith those :f'llcts, ~nd 1ndo·::d D-dmitt.oc:i ./ 

their corrcctn~ss. Li1~c~!iso, there is :no dispute 0.::: to tho ,/ 
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tact that thi~ respondent holds radial highway common carrier 

permit No. 19-35884 and city' carr1er permit No. 19-40490. It 

does not hold any other type ot authority from th13 Commission. 

As to the hauling it performs, respondent repre5ents 

itself to be n common car~ier. It will provide service in the . ' 

transportation of co~~odities generally to any point in the 

area set out on the maps presented as Exhibit 4. Its advert1s

~~g, az illustrated by Exhibits 14 and l$, demonstrates a clear 

holding out, and tho testimony of respondent's preSident, given 

at the hearing, is unequivocal to the erre~t that it intends to 

operate as a common carrier and serve all who tender freight to 

be . hauled. A review of all or this evidence supports respondent '-$ 

pOSition 1n this respect, and we here~~· tind that the intrastate 

trucking operations of Fleetlines, In~., as disclosed by this 

record, are those of a co~non carr1er. 

The 1~sue herein 3~uarely is whether the hauling 

activities of Fleet11nes, Inc., being cornmon carriage, constitute 

the type or common carriago which ralls under the definition of 

a highway cocmon carrier, or do they con~t1tute the type or 

co~~on carriage which can oe performed by a radial highway 

common carrier. At the outset it would 00 well to point out that 
. , 

many of the hAul~ disclosed oy this evidence were haul~ originating 

and terminating within the City ot Los Angoles. ~V,hile 1; 1$ true 

that come of these haul~ may have taken a route which was not 

wholly within the City or L03 Ange~es, and hence cnnnot be 

classed a: city carriage, it is also true that many more of 

them were handled on routes wholly, within the c1ty. Thece hauls 
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can properly be handled under the authority or respondent's city 

carrier permit. The Public Ut11it1e~ Code, in defining this 

type of carrier, ~tates: 
. 

3911. "'Ca.rrier' mee.n~ every corporation or person, 
their lessees, trustees, receivers or trustees app~inted 
by any court whatsoevor, engaged in the transportation or 
property for compensation or hire ao a business over any 
public highway in any c~ty or city and county in this 
state by means or a motor vehicle, exc~pt that 'carrier' 
does not include: 

ff(a) Any farmer resident or this Sto.to who occo.siono.lly 
trtlnsports, from the,.place or px-oduction to tJ. wareh.ouse, • 
regular ~rket, pl~ce or storage, or place or shipment 
the form products of neighboring rarmer~ in exchange for 
like services or for n cash con~1deration or rarm products 
for compenoation. 

IT (b) Persons or c'orpora tiono hauling their own 
property. 

IT (c) Any rflrmer 'op~ero. ting Il ,motor vehicle used 
exclusively in the transportation of his livestock and 
agr1cultural commodities or in the transportation or 
su~p11es to h.is farm.' 

tf (d) Any nonproti t agricul tura.l coopers tive associa
tion organized and octing w1tnin th.e scope of 1ts power~ 
under Chapter 4, Division 6 of tho Agricultural Code to 
the extent only that it 1: engaged in tran3porting its 
own proporty or the property of its members. (Part or 
former See. 1 (r).) 

3912'. fT' 'Occa.s10nally f as u3ed in Sec'tion 3911 moans 
occssionally or tor a total annual compensation from all 
sources ror providing transportation tor hire of not more 
t~~ ~ix hundred dollars ($600), and which transportation 
constitutes the sole transportation or persons or property 
for hire or cocpensation. (Part or ror:ner Soc. l(f).~ff 

Having concluded t~t rozpondontTs hauling is that of 

a common carrier, and having ~l1m1nat~~ those hAulo'wh1ch may be 

performed as a city carrier, we must now determine the legal 

authority requ1red. fo'r the remainder of the hauls which., 

incidentally, const1tute tho bulk of the ha.u11ng performed by 

respondent. In ~~k1ng such a' dete~ination, tho first cons1dera

t10n must be the existing statutory provisions. The definition 
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of a radial highway common carrier, i~ set out to be, 

3S16. tf'Rad1al highway common carr1er' means overy 
highway carrier operating a= G. common carrier not subject 
to regulation a3 such by the comm1ssion under Part 1 or 
D1vision 1. (Former Soc. l(h).)" 

Tho definition or e. highway common carrier i:'l 'set out 

to be, 

213.' "'Highway common carrier f means every corporation 
or person ,owning, controlling, opera'ting, or ma.naging any 
auto truck, or other self'-propelled vehicle not operated 
upon rails, u~ed in tho.bu$~ne$s of transportation of 
property as a co~on carrier tor compensation over any 
public highway in this State between fixed te~1ni or 
over a regul~r route, ~nd not operating exclusively within 
the limits or an incorpor~ted city, or city and county, 
except passenger stage corporations transporting ,baggage 
and express upon passenger vehicles incidental to the 
tranoportation of passengers. 

n !.Highway common carrier' does ::lot include sny 
such corporation or person while operating with.in lawruJ.ly 
established pickup and d~livery limits of a common carrier 
in tho performance for such carrier of transfer, piCkup, 
or dolivery services provided for in the lawfully ~ub
l13hed tariffs of such carrior 1n30far as :uch pickup and 
delivery limits do not include terr1tory in excess of 
three miles fro1:1 the corporate limits' of any city or 
three miles from the post office or any un1nc,orporo.ted 
point. (Former Sec. 2-3!4(a).)" 

In ihe law the basic similarity 'between those two typez 

of carriers 1~ tha. t they both mus t meot the, COIr.mon la.w tes t of 

common cor:-1age which "requ1res unequ1voce.l 1ntention to ded1co.te 

property to tho"public use. fT (Samuolson v .. Public Utilities 

Cornm1~~1on, 36 Cal. 2d, 722, 733; Souza. v.Pu'blic Ut111t1~s 

Cotl'Ci~s1on, 37 C~l. 2d, $-39, S4.3·) • 

The 'ba.s1c diot1nction betweon t~3e two types of 
I f j 

ca.rriers i::. found in the termz of: th.e .s~!ltute itselt, wheroi~ 

:t t is s ta t'9d that a. highwa.y com..'Uon oAr.r1e,r 1$ ,one who transport3 

"between fixed. term1ni or ovor s regulllr route .••• (f (See,t10n' 21,3, 
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?ublic Utilit1o~ Code). These te~ are further defined in the 

Public Uti11tic3 Code 'as follows'( , 

215. "f Eetweon' fixed' 'termini or over a. regular route T 

means the termini o~.route between or over which any 
highway common carr1er"usunlly or:'ora1nS;r1lf'operotes a.ny 
a.uto truck or other self-propelled veh1~le, or,a.!,:-!, pa.ss~n-::· 
ger,stage corporo.tionusually or,ordinarily ope:r:~tesa.ny -
passenger stage, even though thore may be departures trom . 
such termini or route, whether such departures oe poriodic ; 
or irregula:r::-. ' (Forme:r:;,Secs~ 2-3/4(b), 1st sent.; 2~(d),.)" . . . : ~ . ' , ~ ., , 

Therefore, our issue further no.rrov/S down to the 

problem of determining whether or not the intrastate, intercity 

hnu11ng of Fleetlines, Inc., bas been conducted between tixed 

termini or over a regulnr route. 

The position of re~pondent in this matt~r is 3i~ply that 

it does conduc·t operations as a common carrier, 'but these opera- ,,. 

tions are not "between fixed termini or over a regular route. t~ :. 

While the respondent admitted the frequent ha.uls' to various 

areas of the territory ~ervcd, ns disclosed by the eVidence 

herein, it contended that these hauls were n¢t ¢ver nny 

-regular routes. The driver~ are not in~tructed'to toll¢w any 

po.rticula.r ~treets or h1ghwo.ys, and they go to a part1c:ular 

place or over a particular 3 treet only 'it t~ere is !ro:ight:.' to 

be delive:red or picked up in that vic1n1ty~ ~n th~ :othe~·'h.o.nd, 

the :lta1'!' attempted to zh~w that '~~~ :h~~~1~ ~~t!V'1·~1~:3'.'0t : the: . 

respondent constituted c.·'patt~~ri !nl:t¥.t:':t~oy·'we~~'·:p.~~to~~d:··~ 
, . . . , '~' .' ' 

over :'cgular routos, and th.at·d~'~ t-o 'the" VGry: tre'Cl~od<::y' ot:,rthese 
, '. .' .. I • 

, ' .. 
. ,.' "', .. ,I' 104 

re~~~tedly .. trQversethe hauls it was necessa~y for appl,icant to 
'J 1 ,", 'r' ' 

,', " 
, . 
pickup~ and' de11veric'$. 

" " ',' 

same streets o.~d highway::! in.,·caking its 

. "" " Respondent's brief contend:);·that "neither the size of the' ' . 

opero.t1on nor the frequency.ot service as such can torm 0. ba~1s 
" I 

, " 

.' ,,;, 
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"ef any proper distinction between them." As to the problem of 

fixed termini, respondent relies heavily upon the proposition 

tha tit h~~ on!~r one termine.l and tha t almos t all or the ship- ./ 

roe~tz handled pazz over that terminal. 

In determining the problem of regular routes in the 

Los Angeles area, it 1$ obvious that many streets are open to 

the use of truckers, and that in the conduct of its business a 

trucker may u~e many different routes in making its pickups and 

deliveries. It is aloo clear that any common carrier by motor 

vehicle, whether a radial highw~y common carrier or a highw~y 
, 

common carrier, must u~e the public street: and highways in 

conducting its operat1on~. As a matter ot law, uso ot t~e 

public h1c:;hwaye i~ a rClCJ,u1rement which mu:t "ce met before a 

otatu$ as either of the foregoing two types of common carriers 

can be attained. (Public Utilitie~ Code, Section 213, supra; 

see also Section 3$11.) Therofore, in deter.min1ng whether or 

not a trucking operation is conducted over ffa regular route", 

we ~U$t give effect to the frequency of the use of the route. 

In other words. is the route one that can ce ~aid to co regular 

for the carrier performing the hauling, or, to u~e the statutory 

language, 1$ it a route over which the (:a.rrier "usually or 

ordinarily operntes" ••• 7 In oach case this determination must 

be a. question of fa.ct. It it should ce round that the hauling 

1$ ~f sutticient frequency to constitute regularity, then that 
(1) 

hauling, if the other statutory requirements are met, muzt 

be considored to be highway common carriage. 

-(1) Public Utilities Code, Sections 213, 3.511, 3.$l3 and 35lo. 

-15-
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L~kowiae, in con$1~er1ng the term ~between fixed 

'termini", wo observe that th1~ is not limited to so-c~lled truck 

terminals. Modern hauling practices have 1n mnny cas~s eliminated 
-.. 

the use of truck terminals in the delivery of freight. For 

.ex~mple, a carrier hauling 1nto & pa:t~cular locality may make, 
'. ,. 

all of. the deliver1es directly from the truck rather than making 

. use of any truck terminal in that connection. We find that the 

word "termini lf in the statute 1mpl1es a. broader meaning than a 

truck terminal as such. A terc1nsl may b~ a city, town or 

locality. It may ~e the, p!ace of buziness or a shipper or 

-consignee. Indeed, it may be any location where a sh1pmont is 

picked up or de11v~red. Any hauling must be from one point to 
:L 

another, so the test of ~'f1.xed term1n1 lt is not whether they a.re 

: fixed, points geog~aph~cally, but whether they are ~fixed 

termini" s.o·, tar a:~. the ca.rrier is concerned. Here aga.in the 

problem in one ~.~:ense. resolves 1 tself down to the frequency .01" 

service. It the hauling o~ the carrier is of $utf1cient fre

quency.betweonparticular tormini 30 as to constitute them 

termini between which. the carr1er "usual·I,. or ordinarily 

oper$.tes",. then those termini must be considered as fixed so 

tar as thAt particular carrier is concorned. 

Ono further observation should' be made. The statute 

(Sec.tions 21.3 and 21.5, ~upra.) i$ in the alternative, $t~ting 

•. n ....... 'between fixed termini or over a regular route •• :It ,E1 ther 

. cone1t1on, ~tand1ng by 1tself, 1$ a test or highway common 

carriage. 

In the ,light of those tests, giving effect to all 

of the ',evidence herein, and consider1ng the briefs which have 

-16-
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oeen tiled, ,we find that the 1ntrsst~te trucking operations of 

Fleotlines, !nc., oetween Lo~ Angeles and the following 11st~d 
",j 

ter.c1n1, as disclosed oy this record, are those of a common 

carrier conducted rfbetween fixed termin1 or over a regular route", 

~nd, resultantly are trucking operations of a h1Shway common 

carrier as def1ned in Soction 213 of the Public Utilities Code: 

Alhambra 
Anahe1m 
Arcadia 
Azusa. 
Bell 
Beverly Hills 
Burbank 
Covina 
Culver City 
El Mont~ 
El Segundo 
Fontana. 
Fullerton 
Gardena 
Glendale 
Ho.wthorne 
Huntington Pax-k 
Inglewood 

Long ~eJlch 
Montebello 
Monrovia 
Ontario 
Pasadena 
Pomona 
Redondo Bea.ch 
R1ver3:tde 

. San Bernardino 
"San 'Gabriel 
Santa Ano. 

. Santa Monica 
South Gate 
Temple City 
Torrance 
Vernon 
IfJhi tt1er 

From o.n exam1n:ation of the cVidence, and in particulo.r 

Exhibits 7 and 2$, it 1$ found that there ,were hAul$ between Lo~ . 
Angeles and each of the above listed 35 termini on a~ leas~three 

. '.' 

I 

out of the four days of 'each cheek period" the first on, July 13 

and 14 and Soptember 19 and 20, 1950, ,and th.e,., second on June ll, 

13, 14 and lS, 1951 .. We consider th.is hauling to be or.sut!'iCient 

freq,uency to connt1tute-;':hauling "'between fixed ter:n1n1" #I Furth.er

more, tho routing:; or "those shipments, £1.0 shoVln by the maps 
., . ~ 

const1 tut1ng Exhib1t!l 16, 16A a.nd '22, show surr~c1ent usc or the 

same streets ,a.nd highways to' constitute hauling "ovor Il regular 

route. H Inasmuch as the ren~ondGnt doez not have authority to 
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conduct operations as a highway common carrier, it will be 

ordered to ceose and desist from conducting ~uch operations. 

As to 011 other routes and ~oints the record is insufficient ~

upon which to base a finding. 

Alth.,ugh the order of investigation directsD.n in<'!uiry 

into the furthor point ~s to whether the rad1al highway common 

carrier permit or the city c~rrior permit, or both ot thom, 

should be cancelled, revoked or suspended, we now find tb.o.tthey 

should not. The re'spondent Flootlincs, Inc. gave complete 

co-opcrntion in the conduct of thi~ investigation, and ovidontly - . ~ , 

hold an honost difference ot opinion as to what h~uling could 

be po rtorced under tho permit s which it now holds. 

o R D E R .... - -_ ..... 

IT IS ORDERED th~t Fl~ctlin0z, Inc., a corporation, 

be, and it horeby is, directed and required, unless and until 
• • said Fleotline~, Inc., shell have obtainod from this Commission 

8. certificate or public convcnicnco tlnd necessity therefor, to 

coase and desist trom operating, directly or indirectly, or by 

anY3ubtcrl'ugc or d~vice, nny fluto truck 8.3 c highwa.y common 

cQrrier~ cs dofined in Section 213 of the Publie Ut11itic3 Code, 

tor compensotion ovor tho public highways or tho St~to of 

Co.lirornia .. between Los Angelos end the following list~d termini: 

Alhombra. 
Anc.heim 
h.rco.dia. 
Azusa 
Boll 
Beverly Hill:! 
Burba.nk 
Cov1na 
Culvor City 
El Monto 
El Segundo 
Fonto.nc 

-18-

tong Beach 
Montebello 
Monrovia: 
Ontario' 
paso.dono. 
Pomono. 
Redondo Boach 
Rivers1de 
S!ln Berno.rdino 
San Cabriol, 
Santo. Ano. 
So.nto. Monicn 
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Fullerton 
GZl.rdona 
Glendale 
Htl.wthorne 
Huntington Park 
Inglewood 

South Gato· 
Tomplo City 
T'orrllnec 
Vernon 
Wh1:ttier 

The Secretary is directed to couse a c~rtified copy 

of thi3 decision to be $orved personally upon·nn ~uthor1zed 

r~pro:er.tat1v0 of Floet11nes~ Inc. 

The effective date of this order $~~ll b~ the dote 
, .. 

~QO'~~ 6 D0cioion N::t~::t~~~~o~~~~~i~~r::::m:~:ff~~. 
d~y of f)/p1t7:?Z1PJ~h/ , 19$2. 

. ......... ., 

C~MMISSIOlmRS 


